In Nebraska, animal rescue volunteers have been, collectively, saving homeless pets from cruelty, neglect, disasters and unnecessary euthanasia for over 30 years. Animal rescuers are dedicated to helping the animals that are either waiting for a home in foster care or will live out their lives in sanctuary. Often, animal rescue is the only group that can take an animal from a bad situation and provide them with restorative and rehabilitative care. State-licensed rescues are inspected and pay an annual fee to maintain their status. Our groups attend public events to further our mission and to encourage families to adopt their animals through rescues, shelters and humane societies. We provide public education regarding the consequences of over breeding and the benefits of spaying or neutering. Many of our rescues even offer low-cost spay/neuter programs.

There are dozens of rescues in Nebraska working diligently to save the lives of dogs, cats, horses, birds, reptiles, and more! We are located throughout the State, working with shelters, humane societies and animal control agencies to save as many lives as possible. Many of our groups specialize in training to assist families in dealing with behavioral issues and are often called upon to help in re-homing when an environment is no longer suitable for a specific animal. For a list of all licensed rescues in Nebraska, please visit www.nerescue.org.

For additional information, please visit: www.nerescue.org

Contact the Nebraska Rescue Council
President: Jessica Ellis
e-mail: president@nerescue.org
We are a 501(c)3 nonprofit
EIN: 27-5080898
PO Box 540532
Omaha, NE 68154
402.669.0854

Saving lives, one at a time!

Animal Rescue in Nebraska

Nebraska

Rescue Council

Our Mission:
The Nebraska Rescue Council is a nonprofit coalition of state-licensed groups formed to educate the public about animal rescue and to encourage families to adopt, not buy.

www.nerescue.org
Nebraska Specialty Rescues
Airedale Terrier Rescue & Adoption
American Brittany Rescue, Inc.
Basset and Beagle Rescue of the Heartland
Big Dog Huge Paws
The Cat House
Chesapeake Bay Retriever Relief & Rescue
Doberman Rescue of Nebraska
Dolly's Rescue
Double 'R' Horse Rescue
English Springer Rescue America, Inc.
EPONA Horse Rescue
Feline Friends
Ferret Rescue & Education 402.742.7543
German Wirehaired Pointer Rescue, Inc.
Golden Retriever Rescue in Nebraska
Great Plains Pointer Rescue
Great Pyrenees Rescue of Nebraska
Havanese Rescue, Inc.
Heart of America Newfoundland Rescue
Heartland Greyhound Adoption
Homeless No More Cat Rescue
Horse of My Heart
Husker's Hope Dachshund Rescue
Internet Miniature Pinscher Service, Inc.
Foxx and Hounds— Iowa Basset Hounds Rescue, LLC
Jack Russell Terrier Rescue
Keeshond Lovers, Inc.
Lacy's Legacy Rescue, Inc. (Scotties & Westies)
MidAmerica Rottweiler Rescue
MidAmerica Boston Terrier Rescue
Midwest Wheaten Rescue
Mini Aussie Rescue & Support
Missouri German Shepherd Rescue
Missouri Valley Boxer Club Rescue
Missouri Valley Gordon Setter Club Rescue
Nebraska Border Collie Rescue, Inc.
Nebraska Boston Terrier Rescue, Inc.
Nebraska Dachshund Rescue
Nebraska Herpetological Society (Snakes & Amphibians)
Nebraska Italian Greyhound Rescue
Nebraska Schnauzer Network
Nebraska Wildlife Rehab, Inc.
Northern Plains Boxer Rescue
Platypus Protected Rescue Shelter (Cats)
Pug Partners of Nebraska
Raptor Recovery Nebraska, Inc.
Rocky Mountain Great Dane Rescue, Inc.
Rita's Rescue
Taysia Blue - Siberian Husky Rescue in NE
Wag 'n' Train Terrier Rescue
Wildlife Rescue Team, Inc.
Wonder Weims Rescue
Wounded Heart—Tennessee Walking Horse Rescue

Nebraska Shelters, Humane Societies, & All-breed Rescues
Nebraska Schnauzer Network
Nebraska Wildlife Rehab, Inc.
Northern Plains Boxer Rescue
Platypus Protected Rescue Shelter (Cats)
Pug Partners of Nebraska
Raptor Recovery Nebraska, Inc.
Rocky Mountain Great Dane Rescue, Inc.
Rita’s Rescue
Taysia Blue - Siberian Husky Rescue in NE
Wag ‘n’ Train Terrier Rescue
Wildlife Rescue Team, Inc.
Wonder Weims Rescue
Wounded Heart—Tennessee Walking Horse Rescue

Hastings:
Heartland Pet Connection
Heartland SCHTZ/Adoption
Heartland SCHTZ/Rescue
Heartland SCHTZ/Spay/Neuter
Heartland SCHTZ/Transport
Heartland SCHTZ/Veterinarian

Holdrege:
Holdrege Animal Shelter

Kearney:
Kearney Animal Shelter

Lexington:
A Passion for Paws

Lincoln:
Animal Rescue Society
Capital Humane Society
Cause for Paws Boutique
Coalition for Pet Protection
Hope Training & Rescue (Pitbulls/Bully Breeds)
Husker Cats
Joining Forces ... Saving Lives
Lincoln Animal Ambassadors
Nebraska No Kill Canine Rescue
Reaching out to Furever Friends (R.u.F.F.)
Sadie Dog Fund
Second Chance Pups

McCook:
McCook Humane Society

Norfolk:
Animal Shelter of Northeast Nebraska
Puppy Love

North Platte:
Fur the Love of Paws Rescue
North Platte Animal Shelter
North Platte Food Pantry
PAWS-itive Partners Humane Society, Inc.

Omaha:
Accept-A-Bull
Cat Spay/Neuter Connection
Greater Omaha Cage Bird Society & Adoption
Hand, Hearts & Paws
Heartland Cats
Helping Hands 4 Animals, Inc.
Helping Hands for Furry Friends
Homeward Bound in the Heartland
Little White Dog Rescue
Midwest Dog Rescue Network
Nebraska Humane Society
No Pets Left Behind
Omaha Dog Park Advocates
Promise 4 Paws Dog Rescue
The Pit Bull Partnership
Wags to Riches

O’Neill:
Holt County Animal Shelter

Palmyra:
Good Dog Rescue of Nebraska

Papillion:
Town and Country Humane Society

Plattsmouth:
Happy Paws Animal Advocacy Group
Plattsmouth Animal Shelter

Scottsbluff:
Panhandle Humane Society

Seward:
Blue River Pet Rescue

Valentine:
Borders Without Boundaries Rescue

Wahoo:
Saunders County Lost Pets Rescue

Walthill:
12 Hills Dog Rescue

Wayne:
Tenderheart Animal Rescue & Sanctuary, Inc.

York:
York Adopt-A-Pet

www.nerescue.org